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Leland Walzel…
Fate, Circumstances or
Just Plain Bad Luck
by Vic Walzel, submitted by Evan Thomas

My brother was KIA on his 25th mission on 6
March 1944 over Berlin. According to the navigator, who
survived along with the two waist gunners, my brother was not hurt when they took
a direct hit from flak. The hit on
the inboard engine on the pilot’s
side caused the prop to spin back
through the cockpit and evidently
killed the pilot. The co-pilot said,
“I’ve got it” and must have given
the bail-out call. The navigator, up
in the nose with my brother and a
1 Lt. Leland Walzel, 93
nose gunner, bailed out and said
BG. Courtesy of Pinterest.
when he left the ship, my brother
was trying to help the gunner out of the turret.
The fate part now comes into the picture. There
had never been a nose gunner on any of my brother’s previous 24 missions. He manned the guns there himself
when necessary. But there was an 11th man on the crew
that day. The loading list for the mission doesn’t include
this man nor do any of the other crews on the list show 11
men. He was not even included on the MACR until later.
In all likelihood, they had never known each other prior to
the day of the mission. I have 17 of the loading lists for my
brother’s missions and never saw this man’s name on any
of the crews. My brother was flying that day with a crew
that he had flown one mission with a couple of days earlier. This was a very experienced crew with 5 or 6 of them
st

rd

on their 25th mission and the rest with more than 20.
My brother had missed several missions due to being
hospitalized with tonsillitis, or he would have already
finished his required 25 with his regular crew, so he
shouldn’t have even been involved that day. The navigator’s testimony, on the MACR, to my sister-in-law
in a letter, and to me personally on the telephone, was
that, in his opinion, my brother would have been able
to get out, had he not chosen to attempt to save this
gunner by helping him out of the turret. I have always
wondered why the extra man was even on the plane.
Eleven man crews were highly unusual, unless it was for photographic purposes or some other
specific reason, but not as a nose gunner. You can call
it fate, circumstances or bad luck: the result was that
my brother died that day doing something that makes
me very proud, trying to save another man’s life at the
cost of his own. Many things could have happened
had he been able to get out of the plane, and any of
them could have ended in his death; but it has always
nagged at me that this man was in a place he normally would not have been and it put my brother in
the position of making a choice to help him or save
his own life. All of these men are heroes in my eyes
and I thank God that they did what they did to preserve our freedom. I can only think that it would have
turned out differently if that one extra man had not
been in the nose that day.

Heritage League & the 8th Air Force HS Reunion, Oct. 10-14, 2018
Register NOW & Mark Your Calendar. Details on pgs. 13-17
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Members,
For those of you who live out in the desert Southwest like I do, looks like Spring has
come and gone as we are about to experience temperatures approaching triple digits.
Weather projections for this part of our country will be record setting temperatures and
very little rain. If you’ve never experienced getting into your car after work where the inside temperature was approaching 150 degrees, then count yourself lucky.
Projects within the Heritage League are starting to heat up as well.
•

On our website, we have the information regarding our 2018 reunion in Dayton, Ohio along with
the 8th Air Force Historical Society.

•

Planning is underway for the Heritage League’s 2019 Reunion to be held in Norwich, England.
More information will be forthcoming in future Heralds and on our Heritage League’s website.

•

A once, very popular forum/message board known as “ArmyAirForce.com” has shut down after 20
years of service. The Heritage League has requested and been given a copy of the material for restoration. We are currently looking for volunteers who have experience in MySQL and/or Microsoft
MS SQL who would like to assist with this endeavor. For more info, see Brian Mahoney’s column on
page 19.

•

Our Mighty D8a (pronounced Data) project is progressing slowly as we want to make sure that when
we start pouring information into our structure, we have ‘good’ data to input. We’re looking into automated tools so we can tell John Smith with the 491st Bomb Group is different from the John Smith
assigned to the 467th Bomb Group.

I would encourage any of our readers or viewers to consider being a volunteer for the Heritage League.
We have a fillable form on the website with information about areas where we could use some help
(http://heritageleague.org/volunteers.html).
Michael S. Simpson, President
Heritage League of the Second Air Division (USAAF)
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MAY WE NEVER FORGET !

Using Social Media to Promote Nextgen Interest in the Herigage League Mission
by The Herald Staff

The
Executive
Committee has approved a
bold, new social media advertising project aimed at
bringing younger adults into
the Heritage League events
and leadership. “May We
Never Forget” is one theme
that is being considered for
Social Media Pro, Kelly Stone
this project.
A month-long project is being created and implemented by Kelly Stone, an award-winning social media pro from Chicago, who is donating her time, and
paying for all of the advertising costs. A few weeks ago
Kelly was at a conference in Washington, DC following a nationwide competition hosted by the PR News.
Stone was honored as the “Communicator of the Year”
for Non-Profits, won first place in Best Marketing
Campaign, and also garnered an Honorable Mention
for Best Website.
Art Peterson, League vice-president and board
member, said bringing in younger adults is critical to
maintaining the mission of the League and preserving it
for future generations. Noting his own age, 74, Peterson
said, “When our generation rides off into the sunset,
we want to make sure that the League doesn’t just fade
away. We need to find a way to bring younger adults in,
on an ongoing basis. Social media may be the key to
achieving that goal. I am confident that Kelly’s project
will determine how effective advertising in social media
would be for us.”
Peterson had contacted several media professionals, asking for a list of suggestions for what the
board could do to increase involvement of younger
adults. Stone went far beyond that, responding with a
proposal for the month-long advertising project. She
made a presentation for her proposed project at the
April 5 meeting of the Heritage League board, detailing the goals, what would be done, and how the results
would be compiled. Following a lengthy question and
answer session, board member Brian Mahoney made a
motion to approve the proposal, and that was unanimously approved.
Stone will target ads on social media such as
Facebook, focusing on persons aged 35-50, veterans

and their families, and those interested in military history and the History Channel. Those filters create a target
audience of 230,000 people across the US. In the first few
weeks we will try several options to determine which is
the most effective, and the latter weeks will put the bestperformers into widespread action.
Ads will aim to connect interested persons
with the League’s Facebook page and website. Images including WWII vintage photos and current military photos will try to capture the attention of viewers. “We will
test messaging to determine the most effective strategy
for bringing in members, and hope to welcome a few
new faces with these techniques.”
The average attention span is seven seconds,
Kelly said, and the trick is to quickly capture a person’s
interest. The average social media user scrolls through
approximately 300 feet of content a day—that’s a lot of
noise that you need to cut through. We need to learn
what messages connect with this target audience.
“Social media has transformed the way people conduct nearly every facet of their lives. With this,
membership-based organizations are evolving to fit into
this new communication structure,” Stone said. “Social
media empower organizations to communicate directly
with their members, the media, and new potential members in ways that didn’t exist even five years ago. The
question is no longer if you use social media, but how
well you use it. It is a pay-to-play game now. The greatest
thing about social media is you can review large-scale
focus groups at a very low cost.”
Advertising will “rally around” League events
like the annual conventions, Kelly said. “I’ll run this,
so it won’t interfere with your current website.” “At the
end of the month, we should have identified a potential
group who we can reach out to, as well as insight as to
how to proceed,” Stone said. The timetable calls for approximately one month of advertising, followed by some
time to compile and review results, and prepare recommendations for the League board.
Stone has also offered to help train a replacement to continue the social media advertising, either as
an ongoing or occasional basis, if the board so chooses.
The board is starting a search for potential volunteers to
oversee social media advertising.
(continued on page 5)
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Heritage League’s Volunteer Program

MISSION BRIEFING
by Chris Clark, Program Protegé &
Brian Mahoney, VP for Volunteers
We now have a program in place to ‘harvest’ everyone’s ‘volunteer profile’ as well as ‘task descriptions’
from the Executive Committee’s current wish list, and quickly see good matches. Our FileMaker database holds
these two types of information—available volunteers, and specific desired tasks. We want to apply your interests and energies to specific work that increases our mission fulfillment.

Thank you to those who have already registered with us as available volunteers! If you have not done so,
please do take ten minutes to fill out the questionnaire at http://www.heritageleague.org/volunteers.html. It will
let us match you to practical tasks that fulfill the Heritage League mission.
Some volunteers will come forward with well-formed ideas for a project, too, and our job will be to fit
these into the priorities of The League and give you, the member-volunteer, a meaningful and positive experience.

For the many of you who are drawn to particular defined tasks or roles, this regular column will always
feature a few timely ‘wish list’ items. Here are a few current ones:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Social Media coordinator to implement new program
Database Builder supporting the ArmyAirForces.com project
Links Manager, to keep our webpage and “WebpagesWeWike” (Herald column) current
Photo Editor for The Heritage Herald
Text Editor for The Heritage Herald
Team Leaders and Members for our Memorial Flowers Program
Mighty D8a Team Members (project to present comprehensive 8th AF operational data)
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT…

HERITAGE LEAGUE TRIP TO
NORWICH, ENGLAND, June 8-15, 2019.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR. The Heritage
League Executive Board is pleased to announce that we will have our 2019 Heritage
League convention in Norwich England next
year. We are excited to be revisiting Norwich
to see our many British supporters and friends,
visit the 2nd Air Division Memorial Library;
and hopefully visit a select airbase and meet
with a 2nd AD Trust Governor. Stay tuned for
our future communications once we have all
the details worked out. Check our website,
www.heritageleague.org. We hope you can join
us on this exhilarating and historical adventure.

Shopping Alert
The Heritage
League is
participating in
the Amazon Smile
program. The idea
is simple: you shop
AmazonSmile and
they donate a portion of the proceeds to the Heritage
League of the 2nd Air Division—USAAF.
Here is how it works: visit http://smile.amazon.com.
Log in with your Amazon account username and password. If you don’t have an account, create one.
Select the (charity) Heritage League of the 2nd Air Division—USAAF.
In the future, whenever you shop Amazon, shop
smile.amazon.com, the Heritage League (name) will be
on the top.
Best part—every eligible purchase is a donation. It’s
easy and we all win. Thanks for the support.
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We appreciate the generous gifts from members inspired by an individual to
whom we are all connected. We wish to thank members who have given the
Heritage League recent contributions as follows:

IN HONOR OF
Claire Biel
James Birmingham
Shary Whalen
Sue Christle
Patricia Merrifield

(Albert H. Biel)
(Robert Birmingham)
(Robert Birmingham)
(Burton Madison)
(George Michel)

IN MEMORY OF
James Arthur Adovasio
Nona Allen
Franklyn Bachman
Francis Brimingham
Francis Birmingham
Francis P. Birmingham
Francis Birmingham
William L. Brooks
Frederick H. Bromm
Alfred F. Brunner
Vito Calderalo
Clarence N. Chamberlain
S/Sgt. Charles Franklin Clark
William Croft, Jr.
Col. Dario de Julio
Ralph and Rachel Dimick
Francis Di Mola
Robert J. Drummond
Jack B. Dyson, Sr.
Bradford Easton and Bruce Jones
Amisa Gilpatrick
2nd Lt. Marion
Eugene Gore, 700BS, 445th BG
Royal D Grumbach
Robert R. Harvey
Paul Harwood
Col. James H. Isbell, 458th
1st Lt. Robert L. Jones
E. Bud Koorndyk and
Vince Lozowiki
Frank & Helen Koza
Oak Mackey
Carl and Elizabeth Marino
Stanley L. Marr
Edward McCormack, 467th
Francisco Mercado, 491st BG
2nd Lt. Elmer R. Morgan
Dean Moyer
John Nacey
Thomas O’Neill, 445th BG
Carl D Peterson
S/Sgt. Robert E. Peterson, Sr.
Russell C. Philpott
1st Lt. Arnold A Piskin

(Jim Adovasio)
(Russell Neatrour)
(Lenore Bachman)
(Karen Comia)
(Barb Figueroa)
(Hailey Meier)
(Shary Whalen)
(Margaret Calderalo)
(Jacque Bromm)
(Patricia Botic)
(Margaret Calderalo)
(Dana Chamberlain)
(Chris Clark)
(Carolyn Wagner)
(Diane de Julio)
(Anna Dimick)
(Jennifer Di Mola)
(Joseph Drummond)
(Debbie Duke)
(William Long)
(Rory Gilpatrick)
(Jerry Gore)
(Paul Grumbach)
(Dorothy Harvey)
(Richard Harwood)
(Charles Booth)
(Jan Jones)
(Allan Hallett)
(Susan Scavone)
(Randall Mackey)
(Diane Marino)
(John Marr)
(John Golden)
(David Mercado)
(Russell Morgan)
(Barbara Coverdale)
(Susan Nacey)
(Anne O’Neill)
(Robert Hammond)
(Arthur Peterson)
(Janet Leavitt)
(Brenda Piskin)

Harry Frederick Riddle
J. Audley Risley
Gale M. Rucker, SSGT, 491st BG
Richard M Sharp, 458th
George W. Smith
Col. William R. Smith
Sidney Stein
Jack Stevens
Stanley Stupski
J. Fred Thomas
David Tuckwiller

(Andrea Hilliard)
(Susan Risley)
(Stephen Rucker)
(Sally Reilly)
(April Reed)
(Constance Heffner)
(Sidney Stein)
(Pamela Stevens)
(Cathy Stupski)
(Terry Johnson)
(Carol Tuckwiller)

—Folded Wings—
Richard Sharp
Ernest Brown
Lowden Heller
Thomas Miller
Calvin Criswell
James Conley
Ellis Fullwiller
John J. Hogan
E. Bud Koorndyk
Dale VanBlair
Robert Satter
Robert Swift
Sidney Stein
Robert Schauseil
William Dowden
Robert Lehnhausen
Ralph Lynn

3/15/15
3/16/16
5/28/16
12/12/16
1/4/17
3/26/17
5/26/17
7/17/17
7/24/17
9/15/17
10/26/17
10/27/17
12/5/17
12/13/17
12/20/17
3/5/18
3/16/18

458th
44th
467th
448th
458th
392nd
93rd
492nd
389th
398th/448th
453rd
458th
93rd
458th
389th
44th
466th

MAY WE NEVER FORGET !
(continued from page 3)

Why is Stone donating her time and money
to the Herald League for this project? She refers back to
earlier days, when she was an intern at the daily newspaper where Peterson was a reporter and was for a time,
her mentor. She attributes a significant part of her success to his mentoring and career recommendations.
“Consider this a one-time donation to a debt owed,” she
said with a smile.
Stone and her husband Brent are parents of
two young children. They are also marathon runners
and iron man competitors.
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A Short Memoir of an A/C Mechanic
By Bill Woods, 735th BS, 453rd BG

A Trip Down Memory Lane. You can call it a case of severe nostalgia, reminiscence of past good times
or simply a fondness for lasting memories. Let’s take a look from our Heritage Herald Issue 51.
2AD combat vets have consistently called out the great contribution of the ground crew men. Irene
Hurner received back issues of the 453rd newsletter from Aldo Ricci and called this one from March of 1996, to
our attention. -Eds.
I thought the air crews would like to read about
the daily routine of an aircraft mechanic and his responsibilities in keeping the air crew’s plane in A-1 flying condition. I
was attached to the 453rd Bomb Group, 735th Bomb Squadron
and assigned to crew chief Joe Miele’s crew which consisted
of assistant crew chief Lee Quesnel, Frank Mitchell, and me.
The four of us serviced and maintained four Liberators in the
year and a half that we were at Old Buckenham. The first two
planes were lost to battle damage with one of the plane’s crew
being able to fly their plane safely to Sweden.
Our most notable aircraft was a B-24H named
“Hattiebelle” after the wife of a pilot from Mississippi. The
flight crews that flew her never once had to abort a mission
because of mechanical failure. It flew 106 missions and over
1,000 hours of flight time before it was retired from active
service. Because of this record, our crew chief, Joe Miele received the bronze star. He was a top-notch crew chief and the
three of us admired him and worked hard for him. When
“Hattiebelle” was retired, in its place we received as our next
and last plane a brand new B-24M that would never see combat. Interestingly enough, previous to “Hattiebelle” we had
a B-24D ship which we dubbed “Inspector Squawk” with a
painting of a parrot with the title on the pilot’s side of the
plane. Our crew had to work like the devil to avoid any “gigs”
that the inspector would find on inspection of the plane, but
the plane flew its missions until it was downed over the continent.
Generally, one of us was always available to the airplane. We would each take our turn every fourth day. Before
I went out to the airplane for the night alert, I always ended up at the mess hall for a second dinner and, if there was
“army stew” that evening, my night watch was complete. I always pigged out with that meal. I loved it.
After checking out the plane visually, the first thing
on the agenda was to preflight the engines. I can remember
the first time that I sat in the pilot’s seat and started up the engines; it was a big thrill for me. After finishing basic training
in the army at Ft Belvoir, VA, I applied for Air Force Cadets
and was accepted for what I had hoped was to be a pilot. They
assigned me to the 60th College Training Detachment at the
University of Pittsburgh where…I got 10 hours of flight time

before it was discovered that I had astigmatism in both eyes
and I was washed out. It was a big disappointment in my
young life, but here I was sitting in the pilot’s seat with the
aircraft in my control. After that first time, it became routine to run the engines through their paces. You could never
be careless when you have 10 men depending upon you and
your team to get them in the air and back home safely.
An excellent example of problem solving occurred
one early morning as I was preflighting the engines and I
revved them up, checking the engine’s instruments. I detected a noticeable drop in the tachometer instrument reading in
No. 4 engine. It was not acceptable in my judgment and I had
to make a decision as to how to solve the problem. I could replace the magneto if it was faulty, or it could more than likely be one or more spark plugs that could be bad. Time could
be a factor, so I decided to do the hardest first and that was
to change all of the spark plugs in the engine. There would
be plenty of time to replace the magneto because it was easily
accessible for replacement. So, with a flashlight for light, for
the next two hours or so I worked my head off, hoping and
praying that there would not be a seized plug. Fortunately,
I was able to replace all of them without any problem. Even
our engineering officer in his Jeep stopped by to find out
what my problem was. I told him of the problem and he was
satisfied with my actions. A second preflight of the engines
proved successful and the crew made their mission for the
day.
After the preflight was acceptable, I usually ended up in the squadron engineering office on the line or, if the
night was beautiful, I’d just sit in the pilot’s seat and sometimes turn on the radio to listen for anything interesting until the armament crews arrived to service their end of the
plane. It wasn’t long before we got word of the up and coming mission and soon the gas truck came and I topped off
the auxiliary and main gas tanks. Before long the quarter-ton
truck arrived with the flight crew. As the time for the mission approached, Joe, Lee, and Frank arrived. It was always
exciting to watch as the planes taxied out to the taxi strip and
into position and to watch them roar down the runway and
lift off into the “wild blue yonder.” Now I could go to breakfast and hit the sack. I’d be off duty for the remainder of the
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day. Generally, we’d cat nap and you’d see all four of us out at
the hardstand watching for our plane as the group came back
from its mission.
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We were happy to see them group around “Hattiebelle” to
have their picture taken after they came “home” safely from
their last mission. Soon they would be homeward bound for
the States.

There were times when I took advantage of the
What did we do when the planes sometimes would
day off and headed for Norwich to spend the day doing the
town, take in a movie or browse through the stores, and fi- be gone from four to eight hours at a stretch? I remember
a beautiful sumnally queuing up
mer day when
for hot “fish and
four of us decidchips” wrapped in
ed to take a walk
newspaper before
down the coungoing back to the
try lanes off base.
base on the libWe went through
erty run. A couthe hedge rows
ple of times I took
until we came to
the train back
a paved road. We
to Attleborough
strolled up the
which was alroad, mind you,
ways interesting
in our fatigues,
with all the GIs,
stopping to pick
Tommys, and a
berries along the
few WAFs (British
way and passand American)
ing quaint little
on board the train
fenced-in cottagsinging the ever
es with their flowpopular “Roll Me
er gardens. It was
Over” and othlike out of a mover ditties as they
Hattiebelle’s ground crew: Left to right: Lee Quesnel (MA), Bill Woods (IL), Crew Chief, Joe Miele (NJ),
ie, but it was real.
headed back to and Frank Mitchell (NC). Photo: via Bill Woods.
Rural
England
their bases. They
was
quaint
and
beautiful.
were fun to listen to. I can recall one fall evening getting off
at the train station and walking up the road to see where you
We were always upgrading our “shack” at the hardwere going and as I passed this grove of trees, I heard the stand with whatever we could scrounge up to protect us from
hooting of an owl. That made the hair on the back of my neck the weather. From four walls and a roof made from woodstand up and sent chills through me. I quickened my pace en crates with a door opening, we added, as time went by, a
back to the base. England was not a disappointment if you swinging latched door. Inside the shack we built a long woodhad ever seen a Basil Rathbone Sherlock Holmes movie; your en bench that we used for sitting and covered it with a pair of
imagination can run away on you.
army blankets. This was located along the wall and about two
When our plane taxied into position and came
to a stop at our hardstand, and we had chocked the wheels,
we looked the plane over for damage and began servicing it
while Joe checked over the flight log with the pilot and flight
engineer for any mechanical problem. The plane was ours
now. If there 25, 50 or 100 hour inspections due, we did them
before the next mission, plus servicing the plane. We were an
excellent maintenance crew and we took our work seriously.
We worked on the plane until it was ready for flight no matter how long it took.
It may sound kind of corny to some people who
had never gone through this, but we mechanics did get a close
attachment to the flight crews who flew our plane. A good
example as far as our crew was concerned was Lt. Fignolio’s
crew. It made its first mission with “Hattiebelle” and completed their last missions with her with nary a scratch on her.

feet above it we mounted a side window that was a scrapped
plastic bubble navigators used to “shoot” the stars or sun to
get their bearings during flights. We used it for looking out
toward the runway and taxi strip to watch for our plane if the
weather was bad. Our shack was even heated from a can of oil
and copper hose with a spigot attached which was strapped
above a 5-gallon can. The oil slowly dripped into the can that
was lit for our warmth on the few days it got quite cool.
Finally, does anyone recall when John Tangorra
talked the cook into making a hasenpfeffer stew if he bagged
a rabbit? He shot one, all right. The only problem was, when
he shot it with his carbine, there was nothing left to cook.
Therefore, no hasenpfeffer.
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Finally back after a long absence! Here are some sites we found interesting for your curiosity or research. Remember to use the usual cautions against relying on things read on the web, unless the source there
does a nice job of leading viewers all the way back to authoritative origins. As stewards of an exciting legacy,
we know that the truth needs no embellishment. We all have a responsible part to play in keeping the stories
and history of the 2nd Air Division alive—and accurate. If you publish to the web, let viewers know precisely
where you got your material and, if you need to, ‘qualify’ its reliability. In doing so clearly, you will have done a
service to the truth, as well as to the service and sacrifices we would honor.
The Second Air Division Memorial Library in Norwich, UK. The League has consistently supported
the unique ‘living memorial,’ which grew from an idea at the end of the war in Europe, endorsed by
Gen. William Kepner, its commander, and supported by inaugural contributions of 2AD airmen. Check
out this site periodically, to keep up with the rich and relevant programming, tailored to Norwich residents
of all ages. It portrays the “Friendly Invasion” by 330,000 US airmen in 1942-45, as well as the issues, trends
and fads of current American society. This website reminds us of our own mission, partly fulfilled by our support of their ongoing and engaging work. http://www.2ndair.org.uk/, http://www.2ndair.org.uk/digitalarchive,
https://2ndair.wordpress.com.
US Army Air Forces (online) Forum. Please see the article “Wanted–Stewardship Sponsor(s) for the
Venerable Army Airforce Forum,” on page 19. Follow the link below to see the latest program brought
under Heritage League auspices, because it is an excellent way to implement our mission. http://www.
armyairforces.com/.
Air Force Historical Research Agency (AFHRA). Situated at Maxwell-Gunter Air Force Base in Montgomery, Alabama, the agency supports research and education within the Air Force and its War College,
and the work of all researchers looking for prime source records. Operational data created during the
war can be found here, although we access it differently than complimenting records within the US National
Archives. Their listed links comprise an excellent resource for you in researching ‘your’ group or veteran. http://
www.afhra.af.mil.
Stichting Adoptie Graven Amerikaanse Begraafplaats Margraten (Organization of Adopters of American War Graves). As we approach Memorial Day, it is edifying to be reminded of the ongoing gratitude
still to be found in countries liberated at the expense of American blood. This Dutch effort has succeeded in seeing to the adoption of every grave at Margraten (the Netherlands American Cemetery) and the construction of a moving and dignified online memorial. They are nearly finished finding a photo to link to the short
bio they have for every one of the 8,301 buried there or the 1,722 missing, commemorated on the wall. https://
www.fieldsofhonor-database.com/index.php/en/margraten-2.
UK Airfields. One day I hope to meet the hard-working and very talented Richard E. Flagg, who has
managed to photograph virtually all of the WWII RAF and USAAF airfields, or their haunting remnants, and various markers dedicated to airmen who served (or were lost) in operations from England,
the “aircraft carrier” that allowed victory in Europe. It is hard to decide whether his technical proficiency and
organizing, are even better than his excellent photography. He has even added downloadable files you can use
with Google Earth, with themes such as “UK Aviation Museums” and “Thor Missile Sites.” Curious about
your vet’s base, or prepping for the Heritage League Reunion in 2019? Let Flagg be your virtual “Rick Steves”
guide. http://www.ukairfields.org.uk.
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Collings Foundation. Want to know if the annual ‘Wings of Freedom’ tour of traveling warbirds, will
come to you this season? Or interested in seeing some of the other planes that helped ‘Witchcraft’ and
other B-24s win the war? Maybe you want to track the history of military aviation, by looking at the
galleries of aircraft by war or era. Added treats include their collection of perfectly restored and displayed autos,
or tanks from both world wars. After you take it all in, you will be inclined to visit them next time you find
yourself near central Massachusetts. https://www.collingsfoundation.org/, http://militaryaviationmuseum.org.
National Museum of the US Air Force at Wright-Patterson AFB. The 2018 Heritage League Reunion
will again be alongside the always awesome 8th Air Force Historical Society’s bash in Dayton, Ohio.
(See reservation info and detailed agenda on pages 12-17). This definitive collection, recently extended
to a third huge display hangar, never gets old. (This will be my fourth time, and I am even more excited than I
was for the first visit.). By the time we go in October, the much heralded restoration of the original ‘Memphis
Belle’ B-17 will be complete, and it promises to be a key display. (As if to echo the ‘publicity battle’ between
the Flying Fortress and the Liberator, the B-24D ‘Strawberry Bitch’ has been in the collection for decades, with
no special fanfare.). If you want to see an example of a particular historic US military aircraft, you can do it
virtually on this website. For certain, it will entice your appetite to get there physically. http://www.nationalmuseum.af.mil/.

Beautiful Concert by
Choristers of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London
at the WWII Museum in New Orleans
Story and photos by Beverly Tomb

The National WWII Museum was proud to present
the once-in-a-lifetime performance
of the Boy Choristers of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London,
in commemoration of the 60th anniversary of
the American Memorial Chapel at St. Paul’s Cathedral.
April 16, 2018

Boy Choristers New Orleans Program...to commemorate and please the ear.

6:30 - 8:00 PM

The Boy Choristers of St. Paul’s Cathedral are now
home from their April tour of the US. I was delighted to attend that sold-out concert in New Orleans. The special Faith
in Wartime Lecture by Peter Chapman was the bonus that
meant I couldn’t miss that concert, the only one where he
spoke. The concert was held in the US Freedom Pavilion:
The Boeing Center. That’s the same space as our gala banquet
at last September’s reunion, under the B-17 and next to the
nose section of the B-24.
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The boy choristers from St. Paul’s Cathedral are ages 8-13. They stood tall without fidgeting, bowed in unison, and their voices are a gift from God.

A representative of the museum welcomed us and introduced the
new Chairman of the Board of The National WWII Museum, Paul
Hilliard, a WWII veteran. Mr. Hilliard reminded us not to confuse
him with Saint Paul !
The Very Reverend Dr. David Ison, Dean of St. Paul’s Cathedral (London), gave lovely remarks and introduced Peter
Chapman.
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The boy choristers program included songs in Latin, French and English. Their
encore was Leonard Bernstein’s “Somewhere” from West Side Story—the song
they sang at the St. Paul’s service to remember the victims of Grenfell Towers fire.

Peter Chapman shared insights from his tour of the US as a St.
Paul’s Chorister in 1953, and gave the history of the American
Chapel at St. Paul’s. Some of you may have his book, A History of St Paul’s Cathedral and the American People. Over the
years, Peter has also very kindly arranged for Remembrance
Services in the American Chapel for the Governors of the 2nd
Air Division Memorial Trust, and for the Heritage League of the
2nd Air Division (USAAF), as well as for the Daughters of the
American Revolution.

Peter Chapman, his wife Stephanie and Beverly Tomb take time for a
photo before the concert. Mark your calendar for Nov 15, 2018 in London at St. Paul’s Cathedral for a special Remembrance service to celebrate the 60th anniversary of the American Chapel. Details at https://
www.stpauls.co.uk.
This year, the 60th anniversary of the American Memorial Chapel, would
be an excellent year to make the trip to England in November for the
Annual Meeting of the 2nd Air Division Memorial Trust, the Norwich Remembrance Day ceremonies, and the special ceremony at the American Chapel in St. Paul’s Cathedral. Or, if not in 2018, then definitely
plan for the Heritage League reunion in Norwich in June 2019!
The Boy Choristers Program Song List.
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Heritage League will again be joining 8th Air Force
Historical Society’s Reunion, Dayton, OH, Oct. 10-14
Please note:
•

•

If you are planning on attending, we recommend you make your hotel reservation immediately as the Crowne Plaza
host hotel is already sold out. Arrangements are being made for additional accommodations. The hotel information is
on the following pages. Visit the 8th Airforce Historical Society website, www.afr-reg.com/8afhs2018.
IMPORTANT:  Our Heritage League Annual Meeting will be on Saturday, October 13th at 10:30am. We would appreciate it if all HL members would attend.

It’s a tight squeeze! Come on board the “Strawberry Bitch”

on our visit to the National Museum of the US Airforce on Friday, October 12th

The cockpit of the ‘Strawberry Bitch’ in the Air Force Museum’s B-24D aircraft flown to Dayton from the ‘boneyard’ in Tucson in 1959. Col. Albert J.
Shower, then Commanding Officer of Davis-Monthan AB, and famously CO of the 467th in WW II, flew her in on the last inventoried US military flight
of any Liberator type. While in Dayton for the 8th AF Convention, you can visit ‘Strawberry’…She’s a mighty fine lady! Photo courtesy of Nat’l Museum of the US Air Force (360˚ imagery on their website: http://www.nmusafvirtualtour.com/cockpits/WWII_tour/WWII-1.html)
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Courage, Character & Patriotism
Your Heritage League Dollars at Work
Our Contribution to the 8th Air Force Museum Library
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WANTED-Stewardship Sponsor(s) for the Venerable
Army Air Force Forum...
May We Never Forget!

by Brian Mahoney and Mike Simpson, Acting Co-Managers of “Army Air Forces Forum Project”

“Pay It Forward,” the concept and same-named film, came into popular awareness about 20 years back.
But to researchers, the concept was always at the core of our work. We knew that those following us would look to
our work, just as we have to the combined efforts of those before us who carefully reported, documented, and interpreted the events of history. The Heritage
League, at the very core of its mission, supports efforts to keep the 2nd Air Division record accessible and the history accurate, as a
practical way to honor and remember their
services and sacrifices for freedom.
Many among our readership count
themselves as WWII researchers of some
sort; it may be as limited as fleshing out the
story of ‘your veteran.’ It could be as sophisticated as doing original research, based on
prime historical sources, to present articles,
books, or web pages that are of great help to
other researchers of every stripe, and to history’s students.
We expect several of you, like
Mike and me, enjoyed the ‘golden era’ of one
or our all-time favorite resources for WWII
airpower topics. ArmyAirForces.com—or
its predecessors—have been bookmarked
The Scott Burris era ends in his trusting hand-off to The Heritage League.
for over 20 years, materially aiding us in our
own research on the B-24, the numbered United States Army Air Forces, military operation specialties, technical
equipment and its continual evolution, standard operating procedures, and, most importantly, firsthand accounts
of all of this by articulate and qualified experts: WWII veterans themselves, who flew combat or kept the planes
operational.
Scott Burris, a fellow ‘second gen,’ was the genius behind this phenomenal tool from the beginning, and
tells the story of its evolution to the very active and refined state it achieved a few years ago. Scott tells this story
at http://www.armyairforces.com, and also directs you to a page on the Heritage League site, where we have explained our hopes and needs for bringing the content, and possibly the excitement back.
Any ‘relaunch’ of ‘the Forum’ will NEVER be informed by authoritative veterans of WWII, enjoying
the benefit of their experience and testament to how things actually were. The back-and-forth between us ‘booklearned kids’ and the guys who were actually there, in combat or maintenance roles cannot be replicated but this
existing content deserves preservation. And with a discipline that supplants veteran input with careful research
and analysis, subsequent generations can resume the very rich dialog.
It is ‘only’ technical difficulties that stand between us and the next iteration of Scott’s great work. If you
are well versed in MySQL (or MS SQL), or know someone who is, please fill out the form at: http://www.heritageleague.org/aaf-forum-project.html. We have identified one capable volunteer, but could use others, to speed up the
work. Please let me and Mike know if this is you, or someone you know!
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